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Oswald
-. (Editor1* note: Gravely 111 of
.cancer, Jack Ruby lies in a
©unfed room In Parkland hospi-
tal, where both President .John

• ?.' Kennedy and Lee Harvey 0 *
wald died, before him. Herewith

, Is an exclusive picture pf Ruby's
thought* .in his last days. In
.what may be Ms last statement
for'history.). • '. . ,•

By BERNARD CAVZfift
DALLAS, t w (AP) - J a *

Ruby in Us dying days. v still
insists there was no conspiracy
Involved Jn his Mulling "of, Lee

Harvey Oswald;'named
Warren - tymjnisilon'
assassin ot. President Johfi F.
Ttennedy. ,.; - . ,

as

tyy, fully'aware ho is dying
of cancer, wants.to take any sci-
entific' test to prove for. history
there was no'conspiracy. ( , ,

itfacklJhas told me. a dozen
times Or more he, prays to be
Riven "a "final lie' detector test
*0 people will be convinced that
there was «lo \plan on his
part, or conspiracy ot an/kind,'

• ' to ; kHl Oswald,' said brother,
; Earl,, a "Detroit businewman.
; ""It is his tost wish." ',
'•' Earl RUby and Elmer Gertz, '
Chicago lawyer and member of
the legal'team, which on Oct. S
won a< reversal from- the death

' .sentence ' for' Ruby, .described
'Ruby's plea to <W Anything to
, erase 'any doubt that .he, acted
alone In.shooting'Oswald. They .

. ;had.*eeh, Ruby ,an'hour earlier ,
' in Parkland: Memorial Hospital

where Ruby, under guard, "Is
undergoing treatment This to

the same hospital where the
mortally wounded President and
Oswald were taken.

Ctertz and Earl Ruby were
asked whether Jade Ruby has
any regrets about ,kllHng .Oswald
and thus making impossible a
trial; perpetuating for'all'time'1

the feeling fliat thd full itoiy.of
the assassination' will never -be.,
known. ' '" , ' , '

1 'He has regrets, "but1 they' are'
not so much about Oswald," said
Gertz. "These are regrets" about'
the havoc caused to hh people,"

Ruby, a. Jew, is known to. feel
that his action reflected poorly
upon the^Jtwish people.

Jack/ reads the newspapers
and magazines and watches tele-
vision and 'is aware' of the con-
troversy about the Warren Re-
port and all the books and arti-
cles which'are constructing in-
credible stories 'of -a -conspiracy
in'which" he is claimed to have
had' i part," said' Gertt.

"He says, 'How.icarf they think
"I" am "hiding anything'or pro-
tecting anyone elat? There is

nothing to hide; there was no
one else.'"

Never Knew Oswald
As he l|es gravely ill, he still

maintains—according to Gertz
. and Earl Ruby—that "I never

met or knew or saw'Oswald un-
til I saw htm In jail, and I
never knew Officer Tippit."

' -The. Warren report said Dallas
policeman J. D.< Tippit was slam
by Oswald when Oswald fled to
the Oak Cliffs.section Of Dallas
after assassinating Kennedy. •

: Gertz and Ruby said that Jack

Ruby today acts like a man who
wants to remain alive long
enough to be convinced that oth-(
ers believe beyond question that
he "acted out of overwhelming
emotion and without premedita-
tion." , •

They said Jack Ruby keeps re-'
ferring to his movements the
morning of Sunday, Nov. 24/
1963, when drawn by curiosity,
he entered the basement of the
police and courts building, and,,
"on impulse and the purest of

(See RUBY, Pg. 3, Col.'l)

Daniel B.'Seh.wartx stand fn front of new F, K»«hold Townihip tfall, dedicated yeitf*-.
day. Te-wnth'ff) CSfsiric Harold'iH. Schajfl^p'oJrttf t o ' cornerstdnj^inifit, mining ,attar
caremdnl

Freehold
., , township is'one,of
^dearly W tt» eoumy1 "wtthis;'-
Triacjr .aod|ttol- for-ftdus^^leVii(o|p

yesterday 'as, some 200
township residents and political
officials of both parties joined to
dedicate the- new Township Hall.

The weli attended ceremonies
were harmonious, in contrast to

were out of and a balanced--future growth^
^ The new,hall, located on,'a
20-acre site on the corner of
Schanck and Stllwells Corner
Rds., was built at a cost of
$160,000,. Mayor McCormlck said.
He recalled meetings of the

the hasty cornerstone-laying of Township Committee which were
last July, a source .of political dis-
tension which Was followed by the
disappearance of the stone.

Chairman of the building com-
mittee, Commltteeman Daniel B.
Schwartz, served as, the mas-
ter ot ceremonies, sharing a

-balky microphone with Mayor Al-
bert V. McCormtck. v

A New Jersey flag to adorn
the new, paneled meeting room,
was presented to the township
by Miss Bette Bidder on behalf
o! the Democratic organization
here, which she heads.

Township Republicans donated
a flag stand which was presented
by William Benassl, chairman of
the Young Republican Clnb.

Richard J. Hughes sent a-tele-
gram of congratulations and In-
person greetings were extended
by state Sen. Richard R. Stout.

The principal speaker was
Charles. M. Pike, director of the

held in the basement, of
Freehold borough .library pn

Monmouth
'Board'.'

County Planning

Mr.-PJke estimated that the
township's current population ex-
ceeds 8,000. He cited county pro-
jections which show a popular
tlon of 32,000 by 1985.

Mr. Pike singled out this

East Malit St;< until, 1952,
the-i'townshlp • moved,,• into the
former oaeiroam: school bouse in
East; Freehold,;.; ' . - -
1 The population growth in re-
cent-years which makes it neces-
sary to,, Operate the offices ot
the. township engineer, tax col-
lector ' and assessor on a
full, time basis n e c e s s i -
tated the flew hall, the mayor

(See HALL, Pg. 3, Col, g)

High Court Plea Fails; Trains Won't Run
i

By FRANIC W. HARBOUR
TRENTON ;— Bayshore com-

muters in Monmouth County will
have to fide buses or cars, walk
or hitchhike to main line rail sta-
tions. Their last hope of keeping
Jersey Central's Bayshpre rail
]}M' running has died,
> 'Milton-A. Mausrier, attorney for
the' Municipal Public Service Co-
ordinating Committee, reported
yesterday'that the state Supreme
Court has issued notice that it
will 'not review the case.

Thus, the Opt. 17 Appellate Di-

vislorf verdict — fto permit "dis-
continuance of all passenger, ser-
vice between Atlantic-Highlands
and Matawan — Is final, , ' ' .

The- co-ordlnaffng committee,
representing eight towns'In the
Red Bapk-Bayshore area^had ap-
pealed a' June, 23 ruling by. the
state Division of Railroad «Trans>
pottation, in' favor of the rail-
road, to the Appellate Division,
and through court injunction man-
aged to keep th» trains running
through Nov. 2.

Said Mr..Mausner last ^l«hb

"This final (Supreme Court)
decision means that about 1,000
riders per day will have'to find
other means of .transportation,
and basically that means one
thing — More clogging of the
highways.

' 'Erosion Process'
"This" is one more example, of

the constant erosion process with
passenger rail service, and there
does not seem to be any end to
it"

Freight' service
h i

Bay-g y
shore line will continue. At pres-

ent Jersey Central Is running only
three trains per Week,

The railroad, at a 'hearing Fri-
day In'Newark before the state
Public Utilities'Commission, re-
quested .permission', to remove
soipe- IS automatic slgfial de-
vices at grade crossings in the
Bayshore. ' .

Rail officials testified that the
signals no; longer work because
of rust accumulation oh the tracks,
and that the accumulation Is due
to the,fact that «nly3three trains
are running weekly. ' •

trains will be waved across the,
grade crossing by flagmen, the
system which now is in use. ', .

May Fight It . ,i
The Middletown Township Com-

mittee has Indicated that if PUCf
permits removal of signals, th»
governing body may fight the
action in court. ° ' ' . "

Mr. Mauaner, at. the hearing^'
asked whether the railroad h t | .*,
tried running a. locon*>tlve'<ryeK]

the tfacks SflaUy.toikeep the w i f e
(See1 *RAWS,tPg. T, Col, «1J;'

i: *! s.

UNITED-NATIONS, N X
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The;
warned Saturday'Wght that *pm tons.
riiiht result if the AsWft- aJn «

. •̂ eablotton was illegal;,
conciliation commission of

maligned countries' sought
head off a showdoau.

member said the commission
wanted Canada to withdraw the
resolution. Another said it,was
trying to work out amendments

to all.
, e Asembly postponed' a vote

on1 tfie'resolution', until today,'it
appeared that'this .would run the
session into tomorrow, the sched-
uled'closing day. and frustrate
the hope of Assembly President
Adul Rahman Pazhwak of Af-
ghanistan that he could end it
a day ahead of time..

The basic issue was the sane
as that which paralyzed the As-

Myst&ry Host Entertains
Military v Business Leaders

SHREWSBURY — More than
50 military and business leaders
lunched in the Shadowbrook Res-
taurant Friday, but ...they
couldn't thank their host as they
left.

The affair was the second'an-
nual luncheon sponsored by -the
Red Bank Community Chamber
of Commerce In the interest of
military-community relations.

The host, both yean,-was a
mystery benefactor, John J>. Bol-
duc, executive vice president ot
the chamber, confirmed thst.tUCh
a meal wasn't possible with1 the
chamber budget' • \ . > -

Who paid for 'the cock>
tails, three-inch steaks, wine and,
cigars? It was a businessman

idea and invited the chamber to
send him the bill, Mr. Botduc
said.

Complete Anonymity
The mystery is one nobody real-

ly'wants to solve, for to do so
would be'to kill the goose that
Iays-th6 golden "egg. The offer
was made, Mr. Bolduc said, with
the Condition that complete
anonymity toe afforded the behind,
the-scenes host. ' i

Honored guests at the luncheon
were

who thinks the affair to a.good
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military installations: Ma]. Gen.
William B. Latta- of Fort Mon-
mouth, Brig. Gen. Walter M. Vatui
of Fort Hancock, Capt. Allen B.
Register of Earle Naval Ammuni-
tion Depot, and Capt. David Col-
combe who commands the Ma-
rine detachment- that provides
security at Earle. • , ., •

Gen. Latta, speaking as a busi-
nessman of the community, said
Fort Monmouth spent $1% billion
last year compared to $1 billion

Mtetorj fe

The Soviet Un-

two yeaii be

ments-votejd fay the Aisembijf and
the tJnited States threatened to
invoke a clause1 of the UN Char!
providing that such delrnqusi

AbVi

vide if
in* duly

i
.Natlotos

, n«J iAt f s | a9 i rg«r ,9ey f
doux told the AsseMb(y that
the* ' authors of' the' resolution

tf ' i
vergencles which were about to

.of.
i,5e

'armed
h l

. VX. armed
is within' the sole

competence of the Security Coun-
cil." He said its, adoption would
"shut the door to negotiation*"
and night "lead to tfce enier-

^ t *̂*̂ %* i***^^**** ' V i n a *%J •••** ^rUAv^^

,9eyf gence of situations of c r i s i s "
tht ai

g
again.

put both delegates supported a
J a i a e l t i o t h e the

the auhors of hereslution put oth delegaes supported a
run the risk tf 'reviving dl- Jamaican resolution to have the

Assembly recommend that the

ityOaunciVnegoll̂ tftairTS
"J * member*

Wednesda/.ilgiit. Bach got bet-
ter >th*tt4tyl -*wo<hlrd» majprit?
needed tof approval'lnith* As-de ^ « p > r o n
sembry. Dtplwnatic sources'
the Soviet and French diplomat*
warned priyatejy that if the As-
sembly adopted the Canadian pro*
posals. .they would reconsider
whether to stay on the peace-
tetfpirig'cdmmittee.

ies

On Florida's bail Hike Bid
SARA5OTA,- Fla. — After a

weekend of freedom, his first in
five months, Dr. Carl A. Coppo-
lino returns to a court room to-
morrow to fight being returned
to jail. • '

The 34-year-o.ld physician, ac-
quitted last Thursday In Free-
hold, N. t, for the' first of
two murders laid to him, faces
a hearing on a bid by State's
Attorney Frank Schaub to in-
crease the 915,000- bail granted
to him here earlier.

Mr. Schaub said Friday he
didn't expect that an increase in
bail Would; require Coppolliio to
lose his freedom' but that ft would
make the state's position more
secure. .

The hearing, is slated before
Circuit Judge Lynn Silvertooth,
who has already fixed Feb. 13
for Coppollno's second murder
trial, This. one. for* the- death
of his first wife, Dr. Carmela A.

1968.

Meanwhile, F. Lee Bailer/, of
of Boston, the doctor's de-
fense counsel, promised that .he"
will file malicious' prosecution
and false arrest suits against the
chief witness against his client,

rOW-WOW —J Peter * E. Ginoyasa, right, praiidtnt of the Red
tank Qhamber of Commerce, d>*cunai community relation! at a lunchaon Friday at

.' Shadowbroolc, Shrewsbury, with, laft to right, Maj. Gen. William B. Latta, cemmand-
• lofl.ginaral.of Fort Monmouth; Brig. Gan. Walter M, Vann, Commanding general of Fort
vr4fiie«j>k; Cap*.' Allan 8. Ragistar, commanding officair of NAD Earle, and Capt. D.
" - - " • - ' lino officer of tha M«;ina Datachmanf at NAD-E.rf*.

- . , ' ' (RagWar Staff Photeh

Mrs. Marjorie Farber, and the) lethal drug Injection according
outgoing governor, of . Florida,
Hayden Burns.

Mrs. Farber'triggered investi-
gations of both the death .of
Mrs. Coppolino, who died of a

Gained 18 Pounds
In Monmouth Jail

FREEHOLD — During a 22-day stay in Monmouth County
jail. Dr. Carl A. Coppolino regained 18 of the 35 pounds he had
lost during a slightly longer confinement in a Florida jail.
; Warden Earl A. Smith said Friday that the 34-year-old
accused slayer got the same treatment and food as the other
200 Inmates. Coppolino was' released following his acquittal
on one of two murder charges,

"He was no problem at all," said the warden. "He obeyed
the rules and got along with the other inmates."

. Mr. Smith's comments, made shortly after the widely-pub-
licized prisoner had departed, were the first made by an official
about the defendant's life behind bars since his arrival Oct.
3 when a court-ordered silence was imposed,
. Superior. Court Judge Elvin R. Simmill had directed that

none of the lawyers or others subject to court authority in the
case discuss it for publication.

Dr, Coppolino, the warden continued, was prompt, neat,
made few requests and never complained about anything. He
was a model inmate, he said.

. He said the doctor spent his days reading, writing to his
daughters in Florida, watching television or playing cards
with other inmates.

(See JAIL, Pg. 3, Col. 4)

to autopsy reports, and of her
own husband, retired Army Col.
William E." Farber,,at .Middle-
town,, N. J., ,Juiy 30, 1963, in
reports to Mr. Schaub last year
when iCoppoUno married another
woman.

It was.in Col. Farber's death
that a' Monmouth County, N.- J.,
jury Of 10 men and 2 women,
found Coppolino innocent Thurs-
day.

The jury rejected Mrs. Fat-
her's -testimony that Coppolino,
who later, was to admit that he
had an extra-marital love af-
fair with her before and after
her husband's death, had smoth-
ered and strangled the- colonel
with a pillow .while he lay un-
conscious ' from drugs In .his
bed.

Mr. Bailey , had contended
there was ho. murder.

The defendant took tite stand
to tell how Mrs. Farber had
summoned him In the early
morning hours to treat the colo-
nel for an apparent heart at-
tack. Coppolino said he gave
treatment until noon but walked:
out on the case when both the
colonel and Mrs. Farber refused
to have Farber admitted to a
hospita'.
(See COPPOLINO. Pg. 3. Col. 3)

Association Supports
Sagotsky inFurblur Case

FREEHOLD — The Monmouth
Bar Association rallied to the de-
fense of Harry Sagotsky,. an at-
torney, yesterday against criti-
cism he Is impeding an Investi-
gation ot a double-murder case
here. .

Mr, Sagotsky was accused last
week by Chief of County Detec-
tives John M. Gawler of Inter-
fering by advising Ernest Furblur
Sr., 29,'husband and father of
the two victims, to make no state-
ments to Investigators.

Piirblur's wife, Helen, 22, and
their 10-month old son, Ernest Jr.,
were found dead m their home an

i.- A

at 81 Throckmorton St., Dec. S,
three days after they had been
reported missing by the elder
Furblur. , . „

In a statement backing up Mr.
Sagotsky, who has been retained
by Mr. Furblur, Samuel A. Car-
otenuto, bar association president
said: , ,

'Is Disturbed'
"The Monmouth Bar Ajiocla-

tlon r» disturbed at the recent
published reports that Harry Sa-
goUky, of Freehold, a respected
member, ot the Monmouth Bar
Association has been 'impeding
- investigation' by the Mon-

V

mouth County prosecutor's office.
"A decision by an attorney that •

his client should remain silent
is perfectly in accord with thej-
law of this state and of tha Unit/
ed States and the Canons ot
fessional Ethics.

"The Monmouth Bar As«
tlon wholeheartedly supports
right ot Mr. Sagotsky to
resent his-client as he sees.
within the bounds of the
Ing.
(See SAGOT5KY, Pg. 3, Col.

Christmas Treat
15,000. Your choice, »1. Hu

F Street,. Belmar.-Adv.



d perk.
jSerti and Earl Ruby said Jack

Ruby hat no recollection o! the
moment he ihot Oswald.
. . " T h ? t ' " « complete blank in
his mind," sajd Gem. "When he
goes over every detail of his
mwements, he, comes to that
point and it is a Wank for him.
He .does not,deny he. killed Os-
wald, but he has 90 memory of
it. Ha. does remember going In-
to the basement. Then the next
thing he remembers is being
grabbed by the police.',1

Gertz said one of the ironies of

absent from the street, allowing
Ruby to commit a minor' traffic
offense to get to. the Western
Union office.

"If Jack hadn't made an ille-
gal turn on Main St to go
into a parking lot in order to he
Closer to the Western Union of-
fice," Gerte said, he couldn't
have been in the basement at
the precise moment police were
transferring Oswald.

He was going East on Main
and made the illegal turn rath-
er than go around the block. He
was going to the only. Western
Union office open that morning
to send some money to an em'

'.|*',o»wwnjfthew, i
. t&at Oswald had,

_ moved. -
''He keeps going

these steps, telling how he went
Into the. Western Union office
arid waited, his turn fo send the
money order. The receipt for it
was timed off at 11:17 a.m. then
he walked at normal pace about
350 feet back to the rany where
he had seen, all the people.

"He says he Just started
walking down the • ramp."< ••'

Could Ruby have known' Os-
wald was being transferred at
that moment?

"No. He swears to this day
he did not. And the fact is that

the case was that police were P° one knew," said Gertz. "The

Rite-way
CORRIGANS

PLUMBING
HEATING

24-HR. SERVICE

transfer had been' announced for
10 a.m. but no one knew—not
anyone'in the police or the-press
-because Capt. J. W. Frite «M1
was questioning Oswald. To, say
that someone Informed Ruby of
the time of transfer suggests that
there was complicity on the part
of the police or other law en-
forcement people. But that fact
is that no one knew • nor.- did
anyone have any set time to
make the actual transfer except
for the announced time of 10
a.m. As the record bears out,
the change In transfer, time oc-
curred when Capt. Fritz decided
to interrogate Oswald again. On-
ly Capt. Frit* knew when he
would be-through with, the ex-
amination.

'When you
taking the time Jack left the
Western Union offie'e, and the
time Oswald wag shot, which
he Warren Commission said was

11:21 a.m., you can see tha
there was perhaps only a period
of 30 seconds, perhaps even less,
during which Oswald could b.e
shot by Ruby."

FUEL-EATING
FURNACE

GOTYOUJOWN?
RapMct it wth 1 nMf *

ftmricafl-StudjnlfMbafler
Let 111 ssvt yw money, wwty tnd
M « « . Out new boiler* trt efficient.
(Uptndibls snd compact Fualwlng.
economy. Lifetime cast Iron cotntrue-
tion. Smartly-styltd stnl jackats for
flnttlMd bmimnts. t i l l ut now!

Plus Installation

• OFFICE •

127 OAKLAND ST.
RED BANK. N. J.

; 747-2706
"your modtrnlzatlon

headquarters"

reconstruct this.

Host
(Continued)

the year before. Of that, he said,
$140 million was spent in Mon-
mouth County as opposed to $100
million the year before.

Gen. Latta told the chamber
members he had never gone
anywhere where he had been
more warmly greeted than in this
area.

Capt. Register expressed the
same feeling, but said NAD Earle
has a budget of onty $16 million
this year. "He has all the money
and people, but we have all the
real estate," he quipped to the
general.'

Gen. Venn told the most-
ly-civilian gathering that halt o
his S2d Brigade is made up o
National Guardsmen, serving ful
time and doing the same jobs
regular Army personnel. They de-
fend the area between Boston and
Philadelphia, he said.

Also speaking briefly were Capt
Colcombe, Brig. Gen. Thomas M.
RIenzi of the Army Signal School
and Center at Fort Monmouth,
and Peter E. Genovese, presl
dent of the chamber.

Two Injured
In Car Crash

ATLANTIC
Two persons

iH

HIGHLANDS -
were treated at

Rlverview Hospital—Red- Bank,
for injuries sustained in a two-
car accident early today at Ocean
Blvd.' and First Ave.

Louis Fugarelli of Jersey Citj
was treated for abrasions of the
leg and his» passenger, Ann
Sapikowski of Bayonne, was
treated for a neck sprain. Both
were released.

The Fugarelli car collided wi
one driven by James Sweeney,
Ocean Blvd., here, who wai
given a summons for caretes
driving. Patrolman Bruce K«
rlgan investigated; .

-LEGAL NOTICE
Invitation To Bid

Jtle Borough of Fair Haven Invl
suppliers to submit prices on one 19
Polfc* Car. SpecMltatloilB' may- bo
talned from the Chief of Police, M
nlclpal Rulldlng, Fair Haven. New Je

ly. Prices must ba lubmUtctl
sfoi

_ _ on
before Friday, December 23. IMS,

ROT W. NELSON,
Borough, Clerk

Deo. 19, 20 S3.

' j ' ltVnot to latejas you think. Still a
Whole week to shop J. KrideL

THE DAILY REG15TER

State Report Emphasizes
ScKobWlSmff^hortagesii
TRENTON — New Jersey's

central area — which includes
Monmouth County — has a
shortage of nursery school teach-
ers as well as of public school
reading and Italian teachers and
school psychologists, a State De-
partment of Education report
states.

The report, "Imbalances in
Teacher Supply in New Jersey"
released yesterday, analyzes va-
cancies in school . . . profession-
al staffs and makes recommen-
dations to help correct the pres-
ent imbalances amT anticipated
future shortages! 7

OH V0>UR WAY, SANTA — With the contribution* to the ECOM Christmas Giving,
Program all In, Santa's next jpb I* to.get the presents and distribute them. Here Maj.
Ge'nyW. B. Latta, commanding the Army Electronics Command and Fort Monmouth,
gets the show on the road. Looking on is Olive Rehnv ECOM Information Office, a
member of the Christmas Giving Committee. Santa is Irving E. Francis of the R*D
Directorate. Gifts will be wrapped by the WAC Detachment and distributed next
Thursday to Marlboro State Hospital, Farmingdale's Child Care Center and the Mon-
mouth County Retarded Children's Center at Red Bank.

! 1

(Continued) .
For the defense lawyer it was

another in a growing series of
sensational murder case victo-
ries. Through an attorney only six
years, he hag been Involved in
more than 50 murder cases, win-
ning most and getting credit at
least for saving all of the 'ac-
cused from capital punishment.

For Prosecutor Vincent P.
Keuper, who had contended the
murder of Col. Farber was the
result of a conspiracy, between
tfrs. FarBer' and Coppolino, -It
was the first time a verdict had
gone against him in a murder
case since he took office in 1955.

Over that span, he had prqse-
cuted more than 20 cases, getting
convictions or;pleas of guilty iri
all. Twice juries have returned
verdicts requiring the death pen-
alty, though neither- defendant
ias\ been electrocuted.
In the first, James Wynn won

_ reversal because of trial er-
rors and then; rives permitted to
plead guilty and get a life1 sen-
tence after the state's chief wit-
ness had died. In the second,
William G. Doss is awaiting.;
hearing on his appeak -

The prosecutor said hb Is un-
certain whether to seekprpsecu-
tiohof Mrs. Farber for her ad
mission in court that, carrying
out a love plan ordered by Cop-
polino, she trled'tokai^er Wtt-
band with arXigs and that,
when she failed, she summoned
Coppolino's aid and stood by
while the murder was com-
mitted.

Mrs. Farber said she was in a
hypnotic trance exerted by Cop-
polino.

The jury seems to have de-
termined in the Coppolino case
that there was no murder," Mr.
Keuper said. "

If we could not get a convic-
tion there, in the light of the
testimony given, the chances of
a conviction in a second case
might be very slim. The decision

Sagotsky
(Continued)

"TJie statements criticizing Mr,
Sagotsky for his proper, ethical
conduct in the representation, of
a client are unwarranted and un-
justified."

Mr. Furblur, a physical educa-
tion teacher at Freehold Region-
al High School, returned to his
post last week for the first time
since the deaths of his wife and
child. •".-_;. -.:.-,

The, teacher arrived home Dec.
2 at about 11 p.m. and notified
police that Mrs. Furblur and the
boy were missing.

Police made several calls at the

, "Monmouth County, the report
shows had 97 vacancies as of
Aug. 1, a rate of .29 vacancies
per 1,000 population. This coun-
ty was better off than 13 of its
sister counties which reported
vacancy rates up to .76 per 1,000
in Sussex County.

Critical Situation
The study reports that-teacher

shortages are critical through-
out the state except in the north-
eastern region, which has 16 of
the states 24 teacher-preparing
colleges.

Six of these colleges are lo-
cated in central Jersey and two
in southern Jersey.

The report urges immediate
construction of two additional
state colleges, one in. southern
New Jersey and one in the north-
western region of the state.

The report predicts a shortage
of 2,000 well prepared teachers
in' New Jersey • by 1975 unless
steps are taken now to increase
the number of teachers being
prepared by both public and pri-
vate colleges..

School' districts throughout the
state report shortages in the
categories of vocational educa-
tion of the handicapped, particu-
larly retarded, reading spe-
cialists, industrial arts and home
economics, school social worker:

house over the weekend but re-
ported no sign of them bbt on
Monday night, obtaining Mr. Fur-
blur's permission to search in-
side, found both bodies.

The wife had died from repeat-
ed stab wounds, possibly inflicted
with an ice pick, and the child
had been suffocated with a piece
of plastic. Mrs. Furblur's body
was hidden in the basement, the
child's in a second story closet.

L y . M . l J _ _ | .
until I can give it considerably
more thought."

Summing up to the jury, Mr.
Keuper had^deciared he had no
sympathy for Mrs. Farber, that
he viewed her' conduct as "des-
picable", and .her role as that
c-f, a. co-conspirator.

vCoppolino' was brought here
Friday. afternoon by plane, ac-
companied by his present wife,
Mary, and Chief of Monmouth
County Detectives John M. Gaw-
ler.

Sheriff Ross Byer met them
and after shaking hands and
wishing Coppolino a "Merry
Christmas" gave him his re-
lease pending tomorrow's hearing
His bait has been on file since
July.

Mr. Bailey had attempted to
have Coppolino released Thurs-
day night after the'jury verdict
in Freehold but without success

Superior Court Judge Elvin R
Slmmill, who had presided a!
the nine-day triai, held that
pact between Govs. Burns and
Richard J. Hughes, of New Jer
sey, obligated New Jersey to
bring the prisoner back to Flor
ida.

Mr.' Bailey said the issue in
trigued him so; much that he
would like to test it-in the U.S

Florida delivery and arrange-
ments we're completed almost
immediately. —-~ ——

In a last minute switch Fri-
day , morning Mrs. Coppolino
was able to book her return trip
on the same plane with her hus-

to established form of
and.
True

trying to evade newspaper pho-
tographers, Chief Gawler spir-
ited Coppolino out of a Court
St. door in the Freehold jail in
the Hall of Records while most
newsmen were waiting for them
in the Lafayette St. parking lot.

A few reporters expecting a

that[ timeSupreme Court, but
would not permit.

Judge Simmill urged Sherifl
Paul. Kiernan ,to expedite the
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FAREWELL TO FREEHOLD — In one of her last appear-
ances along Main Si., Freehold, where she had become
a familiar figura whflo waiting out her husband's mur-
der trial, Mrs. Carl A. Coppolino winked at photogra-
phers and danced 4 few steps with a street Santa Claus,
She and her husband have 'since returned to Florida.

Trains
(Continued)

rust-free. Rail officials admitted
that it has not been tried,

The attorney also elicited an ad-
mission that it would cost ap-
proximately $1 million to replace
all the signal devices, whereas
the salvage value, at present,
is only $1,500,

The PUC reserved decision on
the matter.

Meantime, Middietown is get-
ting ready for the permanent in.
flux of commuters, at the Mid-
dietown main, line rail station,
off Middletown-Uncroft Rd.

The committee,has introduced
an ordinance establishing' a car
sticker system.

Although parking will continue
to be free, only Middietown resi-
dents will be allowed* to park on
the paved section of the parking
lot. It holds about '150 cars'. '

Out-of-towners will have to use
the unpaved area, which will take
150 to 200 cars.

and girls physical education
teachers. Boys physical educa-
tion and social studies teach-
ers'are in good supply.

Additional Sources
The report 'warns against low-

ering of standards for teachei
certification in an effort to over-
come the shortage. It urges dis-
tricts to direct attention to teach-
ers from additional sources, in
eluding housewives with teachei
preparation, teachers from fed
eral projects such as the Peace
Corps and the National Teacher
Corps and unemployed graduate
of Negro colleges

The report was the joint
of the Office of Teacher
cation and Certification and,
Office of Statistical Services

A follow-up study next
wiU analyze the imbalance*!
amining the significance of «aj
differentials and the relative, dil^ •
ficulty of obtaining teachers tor-
urban, rural, inner city and
urban school districts.
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trick were stationed on Court St.
however, and managed a couple
of-questioas_wilhJthe_dQCtQrLwho
indicated relief to be out and
eagerness to get moving,

"Come on, John," he urged,
"let's go."

The .chief explained his cau-
tion as an effort to assure that
the airline he expected to ride
would not refuse passage be-
cause he had a' prisoner In tow,
That happened on- the trip north
in July and added several hours
to the trip while new reserva-
tions were made on another car-
rier.

Hall
(Continued)

The colonial style building how
houses, all township offices in-
cluding the municipal court, un-
der one roof. The site, obtained
from the J.D.-Construction-Co.,
is planned as a municipal core.
It is expected to be the future
location of first aid and fire
squads, the mayor °said.

Mr. Pike- congratulated the
township for developing a core
area. The core is physically con-
venient, he said, but in addition,
he noted' a community core
helps a municipality to develop
and to maintain a sense of com-
munity pride.

Superb Food — PunclUjout Service

HOLIDAY OPHCI PARTIIM lANOUETS

BUSINESS MEETINGS • PRIVATI FUNCTIONS

WEDDINGS • GROUPS UP TO 300

fOOINUSFORAj

Mok* Reservations Early

Charlie Truex's

FAIRWAY DINING ROOIil
' • • • " ' -; and • '• • •' • •

SPORTSMAN'S LOUNGE
MONMOUTH RD. EATONTOWN

RESERVATIONS — 542-9300

Jail
(Continued)

Dr. Coppolino had a couple of
heart seizures, he said, but they
were not serious enough to re-
quire hospitalization.

Throughout the doctor's stay,
Warden Smith said, he was no
security problem. He praised his
men for the job they did.

Every visiting day, Mrs. Mary
Coppolino would visit her hus-
band, he said. F. Lee Bailey, his
defense attorney, would stop by
after court, sometimes with Mrs.
Coppolino, he added, ' :

'This kept Dr. Coppolino's
morale high," the warden noted.

Warden Smith also compli-
mented Mr. Bailey for not asking

Yiile Greenery
Theft Probed

MATAWAN —.Culprits made
off with 20 Christmas wreaths,
eight grave blankets and an ex-
tra large wreath from the Mat-
awan Garden Center, 70 Main
St., some time between Saturday
night and early yesterday.

The Garden Center is owned
by John Perozzi, of the same ad-
dress. He told police the es
timated valuo of the missing
greenery is $100. Patrolman
Richard Nusbaum investigated.

CAR HITS RAIL
; JJAVESINK - John Clancy, .490
Atlantic Ave., Long Branch, es-
caped injury last night when the
car he was driving struck a guard
rail on Valley pr. Mr. Clancy
was summoned for; careless driv-
ing ,and driving- without registra-
tion. Patrolman Robert Perkins
investigated.

Tor favors and for always keep-
ing his word. When he was al-
lowed a 10-minute visit, he didn't
try to extend it, he added.

Dr. Coppolino's schedule began j
at 5:45 a.m., with breakfast at
6:05 a.m. After his time in court,
he returned to jail for lunch and
dinner. Every ,other night he had
TV privileges, no newscasts, with"
lights out at 10 p.m. Newspapers
are, not permitted in the jail.

When asked if he was happy to
haye Dr. Coppolino out of his
jail, Warden Smith smiled and
replied, "Yes. The pressure isn't
so great now."
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